




Launch your own advanced crowdfunding page
The most flexible crowdfunding platform for ideas, pre-orders, and

sales. Built to power your business, brand, or organization.

Before
your campaign

During
 your campaign

After
your campaign

Use Your Branding

Bring your existing logos, colors, and identity to
your site. Choose from pre-existing themes or dive
in and customize with HTML/CSS.

Use Your Custom Domain

Prefer to use your existing domain, say,
www.yourdomain.com? Set it up in just a few
clicks.

Easy to Launch

No code required. With our admin dashboard and
tools, you'll be up and running in minutes.

Run multiple campaigns

Launch multiple fundraising or pre-sale campaigns
simultaneously.

Setup Tutorials and Video Walkthroughs

We're here to make the process easy. Our helpful
resources take you through the simple process of
starting a campaign.

Detailed Analytics and Retargeting

Capture more contributions and donations by better
understanding your customers and donors.

Credit Card Processing

Integration with the Tilt API allows for a smooth
checkout experience. We take care of all credit card
processing.

International Payments accepted

Accepting all major credit cards from all over the
world.

Generate promo codes for customers

Generate and share promo codes for a discount on
your product.

Get Support At Any Time

We're always available and delighted to help at
questions@tilt.com.

Simple Pricing

Free to start — only pay a small fee on transactions
for successful campaigns.

Automatically Convert to Pre-Orders

Don't lose sales when your campaign ends. Keep
accepting pre-orders past the campaign expiration
date.

BackerKit Integration

Full support for the most popular post-campaign
contributor fulfillment tool.

Start Another Campaign Fast

Your centralized site allows you to bank on your
success and launch a new campaign with almost
zero set up.

Build a branded, beautiful, and effective crowdfunding page

Sign Up Free

Get started now

Ask about our

White Glove Solution

PSD to HTML help +
Campaign Success Manager

BRANDS & BUSINESSES

Are you starting a large crowdfunding 
campaign? Contact us for help.

 Email us - we love them!
 1.855.336.2810 - current office time 06:15 am

✉
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Pre-Orders

Donations

For Brands

Pricing

Examples

Stories

FAQs

OTHER PRODUCTS

Tilt.com

Tilt iOS

Tilt API

CONNECT WITH US

Our Blog

StarStar 473473

126kLikeLike

FollowFollow 29K followers
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We'd love to help! Contact us: 1.855.336.2810
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